The Facility for Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR, GSI) will not only provide future users with high uxes of antiprotons in the high-energy range, but it is also intended to include a dedicated program for low-energy antiproton research in the keV regime, realized with the FLAIR project. The deceleration of antiprotons with an initial energy of 30 MeV down to ultralow energies of 20 keV will be realized in two steps. First, the beam is cooled and slowed down to an energy of 300 keV in a conventional magnetic ring, the Low energy Storage Ring (LSR) before being transferred into the electrostatic Ultralow energy Storage Ring (USR). In this synchrotron the deceleration to aˇnal energy of 20 keV will be realized.
INTRODUCTION
The next-generation Facility for Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR) at GSI (Darmstadt, Germany) will include a dedicated complex of accelerators and ion traps for research with low-energy antiprotons and exotic heavy ions in the keV regime or even at rest, named FLAIR [1] . External experiments for precision studies, like, e.g., trap experiments, will form an integral part of FLAIR [3, 4] .
A novel Ultralow energy electrostatic Storage Ring (USR) [2Ä4] to be integrated at FLAIR [5, 6] is being developed to provide electron-cooled beams of antiprotons and probably highly charged ions in the energy range between 300 and 20 keV/A, with possibility to reduce energy of stored beam to ∼ 1 keV [7] . The use of electrostatic elements has the signiˇcant advantage that, as compared to their magnetic counterparts, highˇeld homogeneity in combination with a fast ramping of theˇelds over a wide range is possible. In addition, remanence and hysteresis effects do not occur in electrostatic elements [8] .
A high luminosity, low emittance and low momentum spread of the beam together with a exible beam shape are required. Different modes of operation have to be included in the USR: deceleration and e-cooling of antiprotons and high-charge-state heavy ions [9] , in-ring experiments with ultrashort bunches [11, 12, 14] , optimization of the beam shape, size, and dispersion with respect to the speciˇc experiment. To allow for these speciˇc conditions, the USR lattice was modiˇed substantially [15] .
The new USR lattice is exible and allows for different modes Å particular with zero dispersion in straight sections during ultrashort bunches operation, with variable negative and positive dispersion for slow extraction, etc. Different betatron tunes and deep variation of beta functions are foreseen as well [16] .
To fulˇll its role as a multipurpose experimental facility, the design of the USR has not only to cover in-ring experiments, but also needs to include highly exible beam extraction. In order to allow for a broad range of beam characteristics of the extracted beams, from short pulses with up to 10 7 cooled antiprotons in some hundreds of nanoseconds to quasi-DC beams for nuclear physicsÄtype experiments, the USR needs to feature both fast and slow resonant beam extraction, for theˇrst time in an electrostatic storage ring [10] .
The modiˇed layout of the USR [10, 15, 17] is based on a split-achromat geometry which gives the necessary exibility to satisfy a variety of USR operation modes and speciˇcally optimized for short bunch operation, round beam mode and fast/slow extraction ( Fig. 1) . Four 4-m-long straight sections are incorporated into the ring to accommodate the ®Reaction Microscope¯(RM), different RF systems, the electron cooler, the elements for fast/slow extraction [16] , diagnostics, vacuum systems and other equipment.
The USR has a periodicity of four, resulting in identical sections for each quarter of the ring. Each cell is formed by two half straight sections with 90
• bending section centered inbetween. The 90
• bending section is composed by electrostatic cylinder de ectors, arranged in an achromat-type lattice as well as by electrostatic quadrupoles. The cylinder de ectors are split further into an 8 and 37
• bend. The reason for that is twofold: • Splitting of the de ectors allows the injection of the beam along one of the 8
• elements, thus avoiding the installation of a dedicated injection section.
• Neutral particles emerging form experiments in the RM section will leave the central orbit in the bend, allowing their detection outside of the ring.
Two of the four straight sections are reserved for internal experiments like a reaction microscope and setup for ultrashort bunch operation [14] , while in the third section an electron cooler will be placed [9] . Only one straight section is left for installations of elements of both fast and slow extraction.
LAYOUT OF A FLEXIBLE EXTRACTION SCHEME FOR THE USR
To provide experiments requiring single short pulses of antiprotons per deceleration cycle (e.g., forˇlling a trap once per each 5Ä10 s), fast extraction is used. To deliver beams to nuclear/particle physics type of experiments, a slow-extraction scheme will be available. The USR is theˇrst electrostatic ring that will feature slow extraction. As was mentioned above, both types of extraction should be housed in one 4-m-long straight section of the USR.
Preliminary simulations of the extracted orbits have been performed using the computer codes SIMION [20] as well as OPERA3D [21] , and results were reported earlier [10, 16] . The design of the USR extraction system has been substantially improved during the optimization process [18, 19] . An overview of the modiˇed version of the extraction setup and a layout of the elements are shown in Fig. 2 .
To accommodate the parts of the slow-and fast-extraction systems as well as to simplify the design and the future operation of the synchrotron, most of the elements are located in one of the USR straight sections; i.e., parallel plate bump electrodes, adjustable septum electrodes and electrostatic extraction channel will be used for both extraction modes.
The 4 RMS emittance of 300-keV antiproton beam being injected into the USR is expected to be ∼ 5π mm · mrad. After e-cooling the beam emittance should be reduced to ∼ 1.5π mm · mrad [9] . The maximum value of the betatron function in some modes of the USR operation could be as much as β x,y = 20 m and the diameter ofp beam might exceed 20 mm, while the increment of the radial amplitude during resonance slow extraction will not exceed 7 mm. Thus, the location of extraction elements close to the circulating equilibrium orbit is not desirable. To overcome this problem, the local bump of orbit is applied.
The combined extraction system is located in the free USR straight section and consists of the following elements: two parallel plate de ectors with a gap of d gap = 60 mm, two large parallel plate de ectors with d gap = 90 mm gap, the 6
• extraction septum and a 30
• cylinder de ector. Parameters of the elements are listed in the table. The electrostatic septum which is located in between two central bump electrodes is displaced at 50 mm from the central orbit in order to provide free space and safety margins for a circulating as well as for an extracted beam (Fig. 2) . To initiate extraction, atˇrst the beam will be moved by a local orbit bump slowly towards the extraction septum. To allow for the most exibility during this process, a local orbit bump will be created by four dedicated parallel plate electrostatic de ectors. This controls not only the bump displacement but at the same time, in contrast to three bump elements option, a parallel beam in the center between the electrodes is created.
Bump electrode #1 bends the circulating beam through 4.5−6
• . The large bump electrode #2 returns initial direction to the displaced orbit. As a result, the beam is parallel to the equilibrium orbit but shifted from the ring axis by 30Ä40 mm during the passage of the 1240-mm-long part of the straight section. The second pair of bump electrodes moves the beam back to the ring axis. Thereby the beam will be locally displaced closer towards the septum, reducing the necessary voltages on the extraction elements and allowing more space for the circulating beam. The tolerance between the bumped beam and the septum electrode depends on beam parameters and might be optimized by variation of the voltage between plates.
For the fast extraction, as soon as the beam moves along the bump, an additional kicking pulse voltage of opposite polarity is applied to the plates of the large bump de ector #2, thus switching it off so that the beam can pass directly into the electrostatic septum de ector.
The entrance of the septum de ector is tilted to the ring axis at ∼ 6
• . Septum inclination is adjustable in order to accept ions with small angular momentum during slow extraction as well as tilted trajectories (up to 6
• ) during fast extraction. The particles diverted into the extraction septum will experience an additional de ection by 6
• towards the outside of the ring Å in total 12
• with respect to the ring axis, followed shortly afterwards by a 30
• bend in the cylindrical electrostatic de ector. The last element of the extraction system will guide the beam to the external experiments.
COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF FAST EXTRACTION
Beam dynamics during fast extraction in the USR was investigated using a complex of codes ®Dyn¯written in the framework of the ®Matlab¯software package [22] . Full differential equations of the particle motion in the electric and magneticˇelds are integrated in the program by the RungeÄKutte method of the fourth order. These codes have been used to study the beam motion in the cyclotron CYTRACK (JINR, Dubna) [24] , the commercial cyclotron for proton therapy C235 and the superconducting cyclotron C400 for heavy-ion therapy (IBA, Belgium) [25] .
A commercially available computer program ®COMSOL Multiphysics¯has been developed to simulate electric and magneticˇeld distribution by relaxation method and was used to model 3D electrostaticˇelds of the USR extraction system elements [23] . Four parallel plate bump electrodes, 6
• electrostatic septum de ector of cylindrical shape and 30 • cylindrical electrostatic de ector were combined into the AD-REC extraction model (Fig. 3) . Geometric dimensions, position as well as distances between elements have been estimated earlier [15, 16] and incorporated into the model for further optimization.
The initial conditions at the entrance of the extraction setup are matched to the parameters of the uncooled beam circulating in the ring. The ion energy and energy spread are E = 20 keV and ΔE = ±20 eV, correspondingly. The beam current density was approximated by distribution of Gaussian type in both X-and Y -transverse planes. The beam size is ±10 mm. More than 1000 particles randomly populated inside of 5π mm · mrad phase space area were tracked over the extraction elements in the model. [23] Originally, the electricˇeld between parallel plate electrodes was calculated without ground shielding. However, it was found that theˇeld is spread out far beyond the geometric boundaries of the extraction elements and the trajectories of the bumped beam are of poor quality (Fig. 4, a) . In order to localize fringeˇelds, all plates have been surrounded by grounded shields of pill box shape with holes for the beam (Fig. 5) . The distance 20 mm between the housing and the electrodes was estimated as an optimum one to exclude any sparking problems during operation and at the same time to efˇciently limit theˇeld boundaries. The diameter of the holes in the shield is equal to the gap between the plates, i.e., 60 mm for parallel plate de ector #1 and 90 mm for de ector #2.
The electricˇeld of shielded bump electrodes is restricted mostly by the geometric boundaries of the grounded housing and the beam practically does not experience the in uence of fringeˇelds (Fig. 4, b) . The maximum value of the electricˇeld strength during extraction of 20-keV antiprotons is 300 V/cm which is much less than the sparking limit. Even in case of extraction of the 300-keV-energy beam the electricˇeld strength will not exceed 4.5 kV/cm and the ring operation should be stable.
Trajectories of the circulating beam in the bump region of the extraction section are shown in Fig. 6 , a. To limit the fringeˇeld and guarantee the ion motion in the homogeneous electrič elds, the gap between the electrodes should be as small as possible but at least twice as much as the beam dimensions. The condition of good regionˇeld requires a 40-mm distance between electrodes for a beam 20 mm in diameter. Taking into account the necessity to accommodate a slow-extraction setup in the same compartment, the gap between plates could not be less than 60 mm. At least 30-mm bump shift is required to move the beam close to the septum electrode; i.e., 90-mm gap is necessary to accommodate the beam for different operation modes. Thus, we have decided to displace the lower electrode of large bump de ector #2 at 30 mm up and reduce the gap between plates from 120 to 90 mm.
To provide a homogeneous electricˇeld distribution along the beam axis, one should design electrodes at least twice as long as the gap between the plates. In the USR extraction setup, bump de ector #1 is 150 mm long and de ector #2 is 210 mm long (Fig. 2) . The circulating bumped beam should be extracted in one rotation period of ions in the ring. In order to transfer the ring operation from the bump mode to the fast-extraction mode, it is necessary to change the polarity of voltage applied to the plates of bump de ector #2. Additional pulsed voltage of opposite polarity is applied to the plates of de ector #2 in order to direct the beam towards the septum and match the beam position and angle at the septum entrance. The pulse width depends on the beam rotation period and is varied from 6 μs for 300-keV beam to 22 μs for 20 keV · pbar.
The septum de ector is tilted ∼ 6
• with respect to the ring axis to accommodate the incoming beam. The septum electrode is grounded and +800 V is applied to the upper electrode in order to bend 20-keV beam at additional 6
• . The central particle exits the septum de ector having been bent at 12
• with respect to the ring axis. The thickness of the septum electrode should not be more than 0.2 mm and the switching pulse front should be less than 200 ns in order to achieve 95Ä99% extraction efˇciency. The position and voltage of the 30
• de ector have beenˇtted during simulations to accommodate the beam central ray.
Beam trajectories during extraction are well-deˇned and 1000 particles were tracked through all the extraction elements with no losses (Fig. 6, b) .
Chronological sequence of orbit bump operation is shown in Fig. 7 , a. The beam is going to move on the orbit bump at least a few hundreds of turns during fast extraction and up to 10 5 turns in some experiments with long exposition (slow extraction). Thus, the duration of The orbit bump, when activated, has to shift the beam from the circulating orbit onto a new orbit which requires an adiabatically slow increasing of the voltage between plates, as not to distort the phase space. In the ramping process the voltage on the bump electrodes is growing from 0 kV up to a maximum of ±8 kV (300 keV · pbar). A rise-up time might be varied from ∼ 200 μs up to ∼ 10 ms.
Voltage offset during ramping is shown in Fig. 7 , b. Absolute value of the voltage on de ector electrodes should be stable better than ΔU/U = ±1 · 10 −4 while the beam is on the bump plateau. During ramp transition and during stabilizing period, deviations from the reference proˇle are limited to the ΔU/U = ±2 · 10 −4 . The stabilizing time should be as short as possible and might not exceed τ s < 100 μs.
SLOW EXTRACTION IN THE USR
For the slow extraction of particles from the USR, a well-established ®resonant extractionp rocedure using a third-integer resonance will be applied [26] . Slow extraction allows one to deliver quasi-continuous beam to the experimental area in demanded times of several seconds in contrast to the fast extraction where a single short pulse is extracted from the synchrotron. Compared to the mechanism using the half-integer resonance, the third-integer resonance allows more controllable spills and could be driven by dedicated sextupoles properly located in the ring.
Similar to the fast extraction, the beam can be moved closer to the extraction septum by the local orbit bump, which ensures that the septum is the horizontal aperture limitation in the machine during the extraction process and that the minimum necessary sextupole strengths can be used.
The following steps should be applied in the USR before starting the beam extraction:
• shift the horizontal betatron tune as close as possible to exact resonance value of ν r = 2.666(6) but rather with some small shift, i.e., Δν r = −0.003;
• activate sextupoles and excite the third-order resonance ν r = 8/3 by means of formation of the resonance ®Separatrix¯.
The beam extraction might start either by increasing the sextupole strength, gradually shifting the horizontal betatron tune to the exact resonance value or by using a transverse ®knock-out¯method where the radial oscillation amplitude of ions is increased by applying a high-frequency transverse electricˇeld (®exciter¯) [27] . For the USR we propose to use the ®knock-out¯extraction technique as it provides:
• a beam extraction without varying the beam optics on the extraction level;
• controllable variation of beam density at the experimental target.
In the ®knock-out¯extraction mode an RF electricˇeld excites beam oscillations with a frequency that is resonant to a harmonics of the particle betatron frequency. Driven by the transverse electricˇeld, excited particles are moving from the inner area of the resonance ®Separatrix¯with stable particle trajectories to the edge of the ®Separatrix¯, where they become unstable with exponentially increasing amplitudes. [2] In order to meet the speciˇc requests for slow beam extraction, especially for the slope of dispersion function, a dynamic change of the ion optics settings between the circulating mode and the start of the extraction mode is required. Dispersion-free straight sections are foreseen in the USR ring for the circulating beam in the ®ultra-short¯bunch operation mode.During the ®round beam¯operation, the dispersion is slightly deviates from zero to positive as well as negative values because this mode requires tuning of beta functions to achieve speciˇc beam parameters, etc.
For slow extraction the dispersion function is optimized to attain momentum-independent extraction Å so-called ®Hardt condition¯for negative chromaticity. Quads settings during extraction also determine the requested aperture of electrodes, as for the suggested mechanism of slow extraction the amplitude of particle oscillations in the ring over the last three turns, before the extraction takes place, is growing above 20Ä30 mm and has to be taken into consideration.
The computer code MAD-X was used for slow-extraction studies in the USR [13] . In the process of a dynamic change of the ion optics the electrostatic quads are retuned. As a result, the radial betatron tune is shifted from ν r = 2.5443 operation point to the value ν r = 2.6637 which is close to the third-order resonance 3ν r = 8 (Fig. 8) .
The shift between the actual betatron tune and the exact resonance value Δν r = −0.003 is required to avoid beam losses before the start of the extraction itself. The value of betatron tune shift Δν r has been derived from the sum of a tune spread of δν r = ±0.0012 due to a chromaticity of ξ x = −2.3, maximum momentum spread Δp/p = ±0.5% and the calculated stop-band of the third-order resonance 3ν r = 8. Outbound arms are directed outwards with positive momentum
The stability of radial motion in the extraction point of the tune diagram while the sextupoles were switched off was checked by the tracking of many particles during 10000 turns. The radial displacement and momentum off-set from the equilibrium orbit have been varied in the range of X i = ±20 mm and P Xi = ±4 mrad. The beam motion is stable even for a large amplitude of radial oscillations. The conclusion was made that the ring operation in the vicinity of the third-order resonance should not cause the problems before the start of the extraction process.
As soon as the resonance-driving sextupoles are powered, the stable phase-space ellipse is being shrunk and distorted, creating the separatrix area of triangle shape where the radial motion is distorted but still stable. For larger amplitudes of radial oscillations, particles leave the stable area and follow separatrix arms on which the particles will eventually move towards the vacuum chamber.
The extraction tracking procedure was started in the middle point of the USR straight section. As the beam will still be moving inside the stable resonance separatrix, the transversal RF noise should be applied to move particles outside of the stable separatrix area. It was assumed that particles are initially displaced from the ring axis by 10 to 20 mm. The excited particles reach the border of the separatrix and are extracted along the outgoing separatrix branch (Fig. 9 ). This eventually allows the particles to jump over the septum wall into the extraction channel.
As for the RF-knock-out extraction, the strength of the sextupole and quadrupoles isˇxed and the shape and orientation of the separatrix arms are kept constant over the extraction period. Therefore, the beam position in the synchrotron extraction channel and the angle of the particles at the electrostatic septum with respect to the reference orbit can be kept constant during slow extraction.
The polarity of the sextupole should be chosen in a correct way. In case of the USR slow extraction, the positive-polarity voltage applied to the sextupole will drive outbound particles with the negative momentum, i.e., directed inwards like arm #1 shown in Fig. 9 , a, while the septum de ector is directed outwards. To change the orientation of the phase pattern, we switched the polarity of the sextupole to negative voltage and the particles should enter the septum de ector with a small positive angle of approximately +4 mrad (Fig. 9, b) . The amplitudes of the particles, that exceed the separatrix area, increase exponentially in the horizontal plane until they reach the position of the electrostatic extraction septum. The ground electrode of the electrostatic septum is tilted according to the separatrix angle at this position at an angle of about +4 mrad with respect to the bumped beam orbit. Increasing of the sextupole strength from 4 to 5 m −2 will lead to the growth of radial oscillations amplitude over the precession cycle (three turns in the ring) from 5 to 7 mm. The sextupole with a strength of k Sx = 5 m −2 provides optimum extraction conditions. The spiral step at the position of the electrostatic septum, which means the increase of the particle amplitudes over the last three turns, is about 7Ä8 mm. For a thickness of the septum ground electrode of 0.2 mm, the extraction efˇciency should be about 97%. In our study the distance between the circulating bumped beam and the extraction septum wasˇxed to 20 mm. Nevertheless, the optimum septum position depends on the beam emittance and might be varied in a wide range from 10 to 40 mm in order to optimize the sextupole strength and the extraction efˇciency.
We studied the effect of different sextupole positions and found that three locations at 12, 23 and 33 m are suitable for the USR extraction setup (Fig. 10) . The location of the sextupole in other places of the ring would not produce the required resonance excitation. The sextupole at 12 m produces the highest angular deviation of the extracted orbit which might beneˇt the extraction efˇciency, but the step between particles in the last precession cycle is less than 5 mm and the losses during the extraction should be signiˇcantly higher than in the case of the sextupole location at 23 or 33 m. We have chosen the sextupole location at 23 m as it provides the maximum amplitude of radial oscillations (up to 10 mm) and a reasonably large entrance angle to the septum de ector (∼ 4 mrad).
It is possible to precisely adjust the angle of the separatrix arm while keeping the same precession pattern. During slow extraction, the beam might enter the septum at various angles , while the second time sextupoles were powered vise versa. As a result, the exit angle was changed from +2 to +5 mrad, while the distance between the two last successive precession cycles is kept the same, i.e., 7 mm (Fig. 10, b) .
Beneˇt of employing two sextupoles is evident, but in the USR the septum de ector will be used for both types of extraction. For fast extraction the exit angle of ions is about +100 mrad, i.e., ∼ 6
• , while during slow extraction the septum should be tilted at only +4 mrad, i.e., ∼ 0.23
• . The variation of the inclination angle of the septum entrance in the range from 0 to +6
• will be foreseen in the design of the USR extraction system and the use of a second sextupole might not be necessary. Also an additional 6
• de ector should be installed after the septum electrodes to direct the beam into the main 30
• cylindrical ES de ector during slow extraction.
The particles, having reached a position close to the septum, but that are not yet extracted, have to overcome three turns in the ring before being captured by the de ector. This condition gives the main requirement for the demanded aperture of the bending and quadrupole elements in the synchrotron. The aperture of electrostatic elements must be large enough to accommodate the last turns in the ring. To imagine the necessary aperture of the ring elements, we present the last three turns during slow extraction in Fig. 11 . The span of radial oscillations exceeds 60 mm and might be limited by a narrow gap between plates in the 39
• electrostatic de ectors of the USR.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a modiˇed layout and results of computer calculations of the USR slow-and fast-extraction modes. The main elements of both extraction systems will be combined in one straight section of the ring. The position and dimensions of the extraction elements have been checked for consistency and some modiˇcations to the extraction scheme were proposed. Simulations of the slow-extraction process were performed for the different sextupole positions and settings.
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